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Idealization of Indisn music
Those who have "been interested in Indian <rusic

One

Indian ulusic
To

study Indian music is to study a crude but cultivated

art.

"Indians who have acquired education are particularly de-

sirous of preserving traditions and the music of their tribes and
are in a position to perform their melodies in primitive style and
at the same time form some conception of their value from an eth-

nological point of view."
The purpose of

this thesis is

to

arouse more interest in

this art which may mean nuch to the future American music.
technic:. 1 structure has "been rather extensively dealt with so

The

this

thesis will dwell .acre upon the aid and pleasure music of the

Indian may afford us.
Four reasons are given by Miss Frances Densmore to justi
fy the extensive study of Indian music;

vanishing race

.nay

be preserved;

second,

that songs of a

"first,

that our composers may

have native themes for use in distinctly American compositions;
third, that the analysis of Indian songs may, perhaps,

throw

-some

light on the problem of the intuitive lines of musical expression;
and lest, but not least,

that,

through his music, we may learn the

better to understand the Indians." (April Musical Quarterly 1915)
To

appreciate and understand Indian music we must first

study the environment and personal life of the Indian.

Let us approach an Indian camp as does Arthur Beviri in
"Two Summers with the Slackfeet- Indians of Montana''.

"There are ;ne hundred fifty wigwams

-

called lodges by

wc

the Indians

pitched in an oval shape.

-

The white material from

which these lodges are made is decorated by crude drawings, representing different animals, such as the deer,

are of

s

and

,

These decorations done in reds, blacks and yellows,

many others.
each signify

the snake, buffalo

a

society to which the owner belongs.

These societies

religious character.
The -Tillage is gay with life.

Indiana bedecked with

their gorgeously beaded bucksicin costumes,

their striking colored

blankets carelessly thrown about them, are Binging and dancing."
Prom five o'clock in the afternoon on into the late night
one can find ample opportunity

sing, and song to

to

hear Indian music.

them is the most potent outlet of their emotions.

As evening comes and darkness follows

the oampfire.

They love to

they gather around

foments of silence ensue out of which emanate a

faint murmuring tone from some individual.

Gradually this tone in-

creases and is caken up by others until the volume is deemed suffi-

cient

to

introduce

pated beat.

a

theme.

The drums come in with their synco-

The singing grows until a squaw rises and dances,

ele-

vating herself on the toes, then stamping the earth with her heels.
She is soon joined by another squaw going thru the same movements.
The music becomes mere and more agitated and crescendoing until

with accompaniment of rattles a brave arises, with knees bent forward, rigid lightening of muscles and body more flexible, sways up
and down to a savage cry that punctuates the steps of his dance>

Other braves arise dancing in different attitudes but with le^s always in strained tension.
the music now heaving

Around the squads they hop and glide,

in frantic weirdness;

gutteral cries turn

whoops and suddenly a war cry pierces the air.

to

The dance is ended.

raree
"music envelops

where it dees net bear
to

Indian's individual and social life

Tnere is no important personal experience

like an atmosphere.

important

t^ie

a

part, nor any cere.aonial where it is not

the expression cf religious feeling."

(Alice Fletcher:

"Indian Story and Song")
music is
the unseen.

the medium oy which the Indian c ommunie

In hunting,

fighting

«

ing healing herbs, wooing, mourning,

a

with

tea

playing games, planting, gatherin fact,

every experience of

life the Indian sings.

Indian singing is always in unison; and the natural soprano, contralto, tenor and bass moving alon^ in octaves brings out
the overtones and produces harmonic

primitive that even

£

Ehe Blaokfeet are so

effects-

two-part harmony is most distressing.

such a song is sang in their presence they will ask,

''Why

When

a few of

the people sang so poorly".
The most remarkable discovery was made when many voices

Bang in unison, singing in perfect accord,

the

appqgiaturas

gracing quarter, half and whole cones with a r eatest ease.
and continual observation has revealed that

trie

,

"Jlcse

Indian, when he

sings, is not concerned with the making of a musical presentation
to

his audience.

cf artistic

He is si.iply pouring out his feelings regardless

effects.

To

him music

cf communication between him and

is subjective;

it is

the vehicle

the object of his desires."

(Indian

Story and 3ong)

Certain peculiarities in the Indians' way of singing make
it difficult for one cf our race intelligently to hear their songs

or truthfully to transcribe them.

.

Four
The continual slurring of the voice from one note to an-

other produces an out-of-tune impression.
ing out of doors to

Then the eastern of sing-

the ace cmoaniment of the drum, against the wind

and out-door noises tends to strain the

'

T

Qioe, robbing it of its

sweetness

Another difficulty is to search through the quavering

pulsations of the tones and reach the real theme.

The use of rp-

pegiaturas, cop ted by a throaty tremolo is distracting.

y

The problem of the American composer is to find a way of

reproducing the spirit and color of the music without the aid of
these characteristics.

"kelody is merely the skyline in music.

Tne notes the

Indian sings are the smallest part of his music." (Loomis:

"Ztude"

June 1906)
Some Indians have exceptionally good voices and like to
sing bat they prefer to beat a drum.

Has Indian is naturally en-

dowed with a fine physique and possesses

a

big voice.

for hours and even for days at the dances without tirin

lie

.

sings

Bull

Plume sang from eight o'clock in the morning until five o'clock in
the evening with only a half hoar off for lunch without losing his

voice; and his vocal

tion

cf

o

i

tput came from the throat with every sugges-

his vocal chords becoming frayed, ripped and tern to pieces

They use calamus root for the throat which increases carrying power
of voices marvelously.

They can separate their tones by a contraction of the

glottis so that, without the use of words or syllables, sMert note
values may be a iven corresponding to eighth or sixteenth notes with

.

jrive

perfect distinctness.
A few Indians have become excellent performers on different instruments.

They have only two common native instruments

the flute and the drum,
the white race

to

but wherever the Indians have come

-

-

to

he educated they have eagerly formed mandolin and

gaitsr clubs and Denison Iheelockhafl an Indian hand which

rankfl

with

the "best American and Italian hands.

The flute is made of tin pieces of cedar hollowed cut.
The performer blows

glued together with pine and tied with sinews.

It has a scale of from foar

into it from the end.

and semitones are produced

six tones

At intervals and

cross fingering.

"by

to

between phrases the performer blows a trill or temolo on the lowest
tone.

The best flute scn b recorded is a melody played by John

Turkey Legs,
"Pa>cble,

a

text is entitled

The vocal

northern Cheyenne.

the Rose"*

\

^

'
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Another example of the flute son a is that of the Red

Willow Pueblo Indians.

The

text,

not marry away from her tribe.
to Mr.

is e

farewell.

Pu-pup«p©oh must

The song of the lever

-ass

confided

Thurlow Lieurence and recorded with promise that his identity

should never be made known.

pup-pooh is one of the beautiful

daughters of the present chief of Red Pueblo Indians whose name is
wh e t- ta - c a 1

i

(Bow Hawk

)

e

.

i
The melodies played on the flute are more transcr i babl
than songs which are sung.
In order to understand and to transcribe songs more easily

cur people have arranged certain forma of analysis by which to gover
the music

The interval of the fourth is found

to

be very prominent

especially among love songs, night songs, wolf songs, and traveling
songs.

The Indian takes

nany ways

reach it but after becoming

to

familiarized with the style, one learns

anticipate this interval

to

as a resolution of a gi ,r en phrase.

L scna

very seldom covers

a

greater range than an octave

and quite often less (see table below).

The closing note frequent

ly is found to be on the fifth of the key but the general

tendency,

especially in the more modern songs, is to the keynote.

The key-

note is in nearly all cases the lowe

no te

Songs covering over an octave

16%

aon^s covering the octave and less

64$

Bongs ending cn fifth

31'!

Sengs ending cn third

15$

Songs ending cn keynote

54$

Songs in

whjfeh

the keyno te is

the lowest tcne

"

In many instances the tempo of the drain appears entirely independen
of that of the voice.

The drum and voice usually coincide on the

first beat and the closing measure

-

sometimes on the first beat of

each measure.
It is said there are different ways of ending songs and
the character of the song

nay be told bv

the way it ends.

The

"stop short" is used in songs such ^s the & rass dance, buffalo danc

crow-owner's society songs, and the style in which "the tone dies
away gradually" is used when singing war songs and similar songs.

Another interesting table has been worked cut by Miss
Trances Lensmcre according to the age of songa,- those believed to
be from fifty to one hundred years old and those less than fifty

years eld.
"The chief differences among

the songs are a general redu

tion in compass of songs wi th an increase of harmonic form and acci
dentals; a more direct attack (.shown by the increase of songs begin

ning on the accented cart of the measure); an increase of songs beg inning in 2/ 4 time,

and also in songs vithout change in time.

find a change in the dram beat from a rapid and somewhat tremolo
beat to a quarter note value and an increase in the proportion of

songs in whieh tempo of the voice and drum is the same."

We

In transcribing songs for the "piano scale"

it has "been

noted that the intervals of the second and minor uhird are sung too
In this connection Professor Max Meyer, of the University

small.

of ilisscuri, has said:

"The result of oar experi.nents made in Berlin was that
the major third,

fifth and octave are preferred a little larger

minor

than theoretical intervals;

the

little smaller.

therefore state

"e

-aay

on the contrary,

t.iird,

i t

a

as an established

law that the smaller musical intervals are preferred diminished
that the larger musical intervals are preferred enlarged, and that
tiie

point where the curve of deviation passes zero is situated

"be-

tween the moncr and major thirds."

Group

I.

Songs between fifty to one hundred fifty

years eld
1.

Ceremonial songs used in Hunka and Spirit Keeping cere.acnies
and the sun dance

15

2.

Songs

3.

Songs concerning sacred stones

20

4.

Sengs used in treatment of the sick

16

5.

Sengs of Dream societies named for animals

19

6.

War songs (or

o

Decerning personal dreams

.vol f

22

songs) including those of Miwataisi

and Eaugi Yu^a societies

Jroup-II.

oc/i-iS

less than fifty years eld

1.

Songs of military societies

2.

Sengs of buffalo hunt

3.

All songs not otherwise classified

-

with council and Cxiief songs.

...

Jcn 6 3 of

bJ

Songs in honor of individual

""'arious

56

32

...

16

dances and games
S

Nine
Tne renditions of a

by a good singer are usually uni-

Tne Indians are very sensitive about a

form in every respect.

matter which comes as

30%

lose to tneir hearts and if a man sings a

3cn~ who has had a cad life-record, even though he has a good voice

and renders tne song correctly, they will have nothing to do with

Certain songs had

him.

rejected by Frances Densmcre because

to be

the Indians said the man who sang

them "had killed a man and his

records in other matters were not good."
trouble among the Indians who said,

"

This fact had caused

they would have nothing

do

to

with the work if So-and-So was connected with it".
Like the white race, the Indian hag certain standards of

evaluation fcr"gcod singers" and "good son s".

In the older songs

those considered best were composed in dreams.

In this we have

what we call inspiration.
It is a custom that songs connected with ceremonial acts

shall be sung only by

those who nave received the dreams, or who

have inherited or purchased the right

to

sing them.

Xuthc Watonia gave a description of the ancient war cere-

mony in the Omaha reservation
song
old

s.

-

ritual observances and fourteen

He died, as his tribe believes, in accordance with that

tradition that anyone who recites ritual observances will suffer

dire punishment.

Let us take up the Indian musician from our own standpoint
These standards are generally known to be (l) in-

of stand, rd.

tonation,
t

quality of tone,

{2)

erp r e ta tion

(0)

range of voice,

(4)

nemory

,

(5)in-

.

(l)

Intonation

-

Greed

singers a oong the Indians

.ceep

the

Ten

pitch of their tones approxims tely that of the tones of a diatonic
scale, and in songs recorded the pitch of accidentals is practically
the same in every rendition of the song.

Mrs. Holding Eagle sang fear songs in 1912.

In 1915 she

repeated these songs and the pitch and metronome speed of all the
songs was the same in "both records.

Quality of tone

(2)

The Indian Ciltivates and greatly

-

admires a pronounced vibrato; a falsetto tone is also considered a

A peculiar nasal

mark of musical proficiency.
in love songs.

Another quality of tone

is

tone is always used

that used in songs of

hopeless illness and in the "wailing songs" after death.
may

"be

To

these

added the crooning tone of lullabies*
Compass of to ice

(5)

among Indians.

-

An extended compass is admired

The best musician is the one who has largest com-

pass (and who knows tie most scn^s by rote).
(4)

Memory

-

No one has attempted to exnaust the nunber of

songs which ccuid be 3ung by a good singer.

Odjit sang eighty songs

all of one type, and undoubtedly he remembered many ethers of different kinds.
(5)

cians,

Interpretation

-

Among Indians, as among white musi-

there must be a convincing quality in the singer's rendition

of a song.

Into this

tne singer.

quality there also enters the personality of

It is required that a good singer carry with

him a

full confidence in himself, and do his work with authority.

Indians are not only good performers but they are good
listeners.

They appreciate idealized scng even though the piano

cannot encompass their split internals and pcrtamentcs-

Indian

131

song is far from a spontaneous outburst of

even

there is around

aelody;

it dignity and control which pervade the whole life of

the race.

It is really true that no primitive race is more music

loving than the American Indian.
a

The average Indian bey will

show

preference for a musical instrument over any school study, and

girls in the government schools have an aptitude for playing the
piano and singing without a bit of urging from any one else.

Some think that Indian music is not meant

yet

C adman

says,

to

be idealized,

"It is as much the heritage of America and ..Ameri-

cans as the music of the bar oar ic hordes of Russia is the heritage
of cultured Russians and Russian musicians.
al

r

'A

e

could mention sever-

ingenious members of the Russian school of music whose veins are

without a drop of blood of these wild tribes and who have, nevertheless, caught and reflected the lilt,

the life and the love of the

strange and elemental peoples that make up the great Russian Empire*

Unfortunately such a parallel cannot

"be

drawn for America, yet

it is evident that our composers have some justification for idealis-

ing the only existent form of folk-song indigenous to American soil,
ih ere is, however, great danger of over-idealizing or

over- treating

the themes.

The M^cDoweLl

cellent example of correct treatment.

"Indian

s

lite"

is an ex-

MaoBowel] has given us

charming music, and produced the color and atmosphere which should
go with it.
"It is

the best orchestra]

illustration extant,

of what may and what may not be done to Indian folk tunes.

I

think,
It

serves to snow, too, that it is possible to write music which reflects tne oddities, the charac teristloa of Indian rhythm and melody
and at the sane time to create something that may be analysed freely

11

Twelve

s s

music

.

"

(Jadraan in "The Idealization cf Indian Mueio M

Quarterly July 1915

)

-

Musical

.

Many melodies in the Qmaha and Winnebago country were at
one time played on a native flageolet or flute.
al

C adman

made sever-

records of Bongs and flute love calls, and he used one in vocal

and orchestral manner for an episode in an Indian grand opera "The

Land of the Misty Water'

1

.

It

is

nere written oat for piano and

on account of its gayiety is written in the key cf B.

It is not necessary

of usin-; it.

to

use Indian music just for tne sase

That would not be idealizing it.

If

tne

thought to

be carried across is a story of the early times or is a picture of

Indian life then their music should be used and jsed correctly.
"Let every composer in America try

to

write music which

is ^ocd music, whether it smacks of an European conservatory or cf

—

—

.

Thirteen
the broad, free reaches of the Far
to

Rie essential

'.'.est.

thing is

make music w.iich shall calm, siall inspire, shall call forth
tne needs cf the present

pure end ennobling thoughts, shall fill
hoar,

shall else point

"but

t,c

the next near as presaa in^ something

finer, something higher to strive for . "(Ofedman, Musical

hiarterly

July 1915)
In the stady of Indian music it is impossible to pass by

3m

Dance, which is

the ceremonies.

We will descrxbe one,

probably the

important, and merely name the others.

.nest

tae

tribal gathering of a religious

Tne Gan Dance is the only

chars c ter and was held every year at the full .noon of midsumner

Tribes traveled for niles to attend.
It was held in the center of a circle of

opening cf this circle

f/iced

tents.

The

Not far from this was the

the East.

The council tent stood close

tent cf the Leader cf the Dancers.

by where the Chief and leading men met to

transact the "easiness of

the tribe.

A month "before the Sun Dance the .nedicine men prated for
fair vea ther
sky,

,

burning sweet ^rass

and offering their pipes to the

,

the earth and the cardinal points.

It is said the efforts cf

the medicine men were always successful, and that

could not renenber the falling of rain daring a

the oldest men

i>an

Dance
1^

—

.

.

_•

L—

—p.
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»

— ——

'
.

.

—

'a.

r^rr:.
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^

•

t~~

Fourteen
The dance begins by erecting

a

sacred pole tc the

L>un Go4'

Hundreds of Indians surround this and at a given signal the nest
spiring of all Indian songs is Bung

5*
J

.

•

yo

Every act is accompanied by singing.
each military society holds one or more dances.
'c:-xiel

Before the dance
This song is a

in-

This song is also one of the breves' dances and is supposed

over

a

tc

be

hundred eighty years eld.
When the young men go out

sec red pole they sin^

select the tree for the

tc

this song.

.
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.
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i

They Bing when they return

Hi

tcrlf\i

When the four virgins out the selected tree they sing the
song for cutting the sec red pole.

EE

»

Sixteen
Songs of carrying home the pole were songs of victory.

? v,

!

§

^

f
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|>:
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i

III
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As the Intercessor painted the sacred pole he sang the

following song:

There are several songs sung after raising the pole.

^»-v^

^

ff.tff:£f,r./a*
1"
i

1

r

Seventeen
The opening prayer of the San Dance proper waa eung.

mM

;

[Ft

1

r

www www

Women whose relatives were fulfilling vows made the year
before often eang while their relatives were going through the requirements of their vow.

Tase n& skawin (White Kobe) sang the

following song without preparation while her brother was suspended

from the pole and two hundred cats made in his arms.

There was rejoicing and mourning at the Sun Dance.
tain groups would mourn for the death of so

curred during the last year.
in the Sun Dance provided

r

ne

Cer-

chief which had oc-

The relatives of those who took part

easts and little groups were seen feast-

ing here and there in tne camp while at the same time songs of

lamentation cculd be heard.
lor two days the men danced without food.

All night they

1

Eighteen
danced with only a few intervals cf rest in
ssng,

•••••

iich the Intercessor

unacc cmpanied by the drum.

1

During the second day the men, one after another, fell
from exhaustion and were carried over to the sr.ade ""here they gradually revived.

After the people reached heme the "boys of the tribe reacted the Sun Dance.
do his part correctly.
tiieir

A fine was exacted from any boy who did not
Thus the boys of the tribe were trained in

play to become the men cf the future.
The distinctly tribal life cf the Teton Sioux may be said

to

have closed when the last dance was held in 1861 and the last

great buffalo hunt in 1862.
Other ceremonies are:
1.

Coming of White Buffalo Maiden

ceremony (ceremony cf a man who took some

2.

child under his protection)
3.

Ka^a (ceremony performed by a man who had
dreamed of thunderbirds
the greatest honor which
could come to a (nan.

lieycica

)

Nineteen
Ceremonies are net the only causa for songs.

There are:

Sioux love songs
Game songs

Dirges

-

in religious ceremonies

Son^s of military societies

Chief songs (1. songs of praise not sung by chief and
songs voicing thoughts of the chief and sung

(2)
"by

them

Dream songs
War songs

Dance songs
Ghost songs

Burlesque songs
Council songs

Children's songs
A few of those who have helped to preserve Indian music
re:

Natalie Curtis
Carlos Trcyer

Charles Wakefield Cadman
Fr anc

es

Dens mo r e

Arthur Nevin^

Thurlow Lieurence

During the last night of the oun Dance the opera "Pcia" was sugges
ed

to

him by

a

story of the Indian religion.

at Eerlin Royal Cpera house, April 23,

1910.

It was first p erf or

